
    AMERICAN (LINDEN) BASSWOOD 
 

Tilia americana 
 

This species, like the Little and Large Leaf Lindens, is popular as a shade tree for streets, parking 

lots, and spacious lawns. It often is confused with the Littleleaf and the Large-leaf Linden trees. Its 

leaves are larger than the Linden species, and it can be a medium to large tree at 50’ to 70’, which 

places it in size between the Littleleaf and the Large-leaf Lindens. It also is confused with the Mul-

berry in leaf patterns, but its leaves are never lobed and the buds have 1-2 exposed bud scales while 

a Mulberry may have 5-6. It is an upright tree with neatly rounded crown. Its leaves are heart 

shaped and large at 7”, toothed, and usually lopsided with main veins palmate.  The leaves are 

green above and paler green underneath.  The under leaf sometimes appears whitish-hairy.  It has 

small greenish yellow flowers that hang below a pale leafy bract in early summer and become 1\2” 

round nuts that ripen in the fall.  In the fall, the leaf color becomes pale yellow to yellow-brown and 

the yellow leaf is scattered among green leaves. The bark on a young tree is smooth, while on a ma-

ture tree, the large trunk is dark and interlaced.  

 

There are 4 American Basswoods in the cemetery.  One is near the 16th St. entrance close to a Japanese Larch and near 

the fence line north of the entrance.  A second is situated among the many Pin Oaks in the triangular plot between Trin-

ity Avenue, Valley Road, and Woodland Avenue. The remaining two Basswoods are along West Lake Drive, (also 

called Willow Path), one lane east of the carriage house. Sadly, up 

until August 2011, there were three American Basswood in a row 

on West Lake Drive; however the drain was blocked on Mt. Laurel 

Avenue, and the southern most of the 3 Basswoods toppled and had 

to be cut and removed. The Basswood are distinguished to see in 

winter because their trunks look light brown while their limbs look 

black.  

 

 

 
 


